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knowed the way he rose from the wa-- 1 sweetheart ! Prudence is good ; butAn Ex-Pira- te. was cordially invited to make one of
the party.- - A pair of dungaree "

afore it, Mr. Black. Crowd every inch
Of canvass.'

"'But 'twas no use; the stranger
follered suit, and came up with us
hand over hand. When he got within

She has Drifted Away.

She has drifted away to the beautiful shore-- To

the shadowy homes of the seraph land,
And the white sails' flash when her bark went o'er,

We saw as we wept by the shining strand.
Oh ! our thoughts were full with the after years,

As she smiled her adieu o'er the dark wave's
crest,

And our eyes drooped downward 'mid silence
and tears,

And she drifted away away to her rest.

She drifted away ere her girlhood's morn
Wore on to the ripeness of blushful day

Like a tender violet rudely shorn
From the flower-crowne- d scepter of rosy May ;

Ere her poor heart's freshness grew sore and dim ;

Or the cherub of peace ceased to gladden her
breast

Ere wild Woe chanted Hope's dying hymn
She drifted away away to her rest.

She drifted away when Autumn came

With gorgeous pomp of crimson and gold,
When the forests were lit with his wings of flame

And the wandering winds blew drear and cold,
With her soft eyes bright with celestial fires,

And meek hands folded athwart her breast.
To the wild, sweet music of angel lyres.

She drifted away away to her rest.

ter that he was gaining gradually.
Ef he don't come too close afore

dark,' says Simpson, 4 1 think we can
get clear of him. A starn chase is a j

one, and in three hours night
will shet down."

" ' But there will be nearly full
moon

Blast you,' says he, ' you're the
navigator, and ef you don t git me
out of this 'ere scrape I'll blow your
brains ou

' Capt Simpson,' said I, ' there
ain't but one way as I knows on, and
mat, is 10 crippie nis spars who our
long thirty two so soon a3 he gits
within range.

"About sundown we could see the
bone he was fctchin' in his teeth, and
then I know'd it was all up with the
pirate. In hall an Hour bimpson
trained the thirty two and fired ; but
the shot didn't seem to hit. Just then
the sloop yawed two or three p'ints
and sent three messengers, one arter
the other, at us, the third one takin'
our main royal mast clean off; but as
we was runnin' dead afore the wind

did not make much difference, as
tne lore one arawca all tne better.
We found out, howsomever, that the
sloop had heavier metal and more of
it, which wasu't a pleasant reflection
to Capt Simpson. About half past
nine o'clock the sloop wu3 within a
quarter of a mile, and roundin' to
give us a broadside, which sent the
splinters flyin' in all directions and
made Our scuppers red. I looked
round for Capt Simpson, and found
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deal. I expected to go captain arter
that; but got what we call a ' ship's
cousin,1 which means a feller what is
some near relative to the owner, but
don't know nothin' 'bout navigation
nor haudlin, a ship, and was to be my
skipper, while I was to bo his sailin'
master and first mate. Them as likes
that 'ere sort of a place can take it

didn't; but went and shipped as
mate on board the brig Huntress,
Captain Breed, bound for the river
Plate. We hed fair winds and pleas-
ant weather until we sighted the Cape
de Verdes, when it commenced squal-
ly and rough, with heavy rain storms,
contrary gales, and shifting breezes
all p'ints of the compass, until we got
six degrees south of the equator.

" Off Cape St. Roque we got the
trades and went bowling along into
the mouth of the Plate ; but when we
got off Maldonado P'int it fell dead
calm, and as the ebb was runnin'
strong we down killock and let her
mull until we got a breeze. We hadn't
been to anchor more'n four hours
when we seed a white cloud comin'
off the nothern shore, and it came so
fast that we furled the light sails and
clewed the other close. Perhaps you
won't believe me when I tell you it
was only a great army of big white
butterflies, as long as my little finger
and covered all over with down.
Heaps of 'em come aboard us, and
covered the decks fore and aft, and
they were so thick that we swept up
and hove overboard more'n three
bushels of 'cm. About half an hour
afterward the butterflies was follered
by the darndest lot of devil's darnin'-ueedlc-s

you can think of. There
wasn't a piece of runnin' riggin' nor

reef nettle that wasn't fringed with
them as thick as they could stow. By

WILCOX & GIBBS

SEWING MACHINES
FOR

FORTY-FIV- E DOLLARS.

him flat on deck with a bad cut in his who that Jupiter seduced by gold,
head. He had been knocked sense- - For all wedlock is adulterous in which .
less by a splinter, but wasn't serious it i3 not the heart that inspires mar-damage- d.

That was my chance ; so nacre.. Noble is the vounsr SDirit

is prudence servant or queen ? 7 Is it '

the dry calculation of the head leagued
'

with the pocket ? Is there ' no pru- -

dence in taste, nor prudence in the . ,

inspiration of a genertfus love" -- l8
there no nrndence in the faith by
which, banded, two young persons go
down into the strusTfle of life, saying:

Come weal, come woe, come storm, '.

come calm, love is a match for circum-- ,

stances, and we will be all to each '

other?" Woe be to that society in
which tho customs and the manners
of the times put on, beyond the peri--

0d ot romance and amancmg, me
wedding. You have adjourned the
most important secular act of man's
life. You have adiourned it out of
Eden into the wilderness I The girl,
next infected (and even women fall) ;

with the public spirit, too often waits
to be wooed by those who can place
her again, in the very beginning of her
wedded life, where she was when she
was broken off as a branch from the
parental tree. Bat a graft should
always be willine to be a graft, and
wait till it can make its own top by
legitimate growing. And woo is the
dav when everv cirl Bavs : " I will :

not marry until my husband in the
beginning has as much as my lather
had at the end of his life." For she

what is she? Who was it that Ju- -
piter won in a shower of gold ? Who--
ever it was, that is the type. She
whose heart is won by abundance ;
8he whose heart is bought into matri- -

monv bv bntis ami land : shfi whn
marries for genteel wealth she it is

which, seem?, and lovintr. and choos- -

ing, and silently biding her choice, is
won and chosen, and giving herself
freeley, romantically, if you will,
(God be thanked for the romance),
goes down to the level of her hus
band s nothingness and poverty, that
she and he may, with willing hand3, ,

from the bottom build up their estate.
Blessed is that woman who sees that
in going down she is going up, and
that it i3 the losing of life that saves
t Blessed ia that woman who car- -

ries with her into married life all that
she learned in the refinement of her
father's family ; who proves that she
is a woman in this : that gentleness
and praise and abundance and luxury
even, ministered to the better bart of
her nature, and prepared her to go '

forth and minister earnestly and per--

manentlr m the midst of difficulties. '

Thousands there are who, when once
thpv urn rallnd. and know their mas- -

ter. Love, co cheerfully out with the
y0Ung man and take part and lot with ;

;

him. Oh ! that young men would ,

trust them more, and prove them bet--'
ter, and see if this is not so. How
noble a thing it is to see the cultured,
thc polished and the refined, go down ,

to the very beginning of things, led
by love, led by love, and at last re
warded by love ! '

" Live tosrether alone, if vouhaveto' '
,n into the deirt for it. anrl faA nn

kerbs! Abhor Sodom and Gomorrah
or boarding houses! Men Borne- -'

-

times sreak of thc measrre and Dinch- -

e(j fare. These are not worthy of'
notice. It is not these. It is that '

men iearn there. Men '

iearn there not to be householders. ,
And all that various discipline, all
tnat ministration of care. all that drill :;

0f contrivance, all that social inde-- ;
nendenfi. all that Hubtlfi atmnsrlirp.
indescribable and nnanalvzable. which
belongs to the solitary household.they s

mlS8. v0 man arid woman can make
hnsbanri and wiff. fatW anrl mntw ,

and householders, on the pattern of '

their fathers, who begin and continue
their married life in this hot-be- d style
0f existence. And yet they are un- -
willing to take a house that thev can"
flffnrd : and thev cannot afford tr talro '

a house that thev fain would Hvb in.
because furniture is so dear and virtue '
i3 cheap; because society requires a
certaia amount of appearance, you
know: because it would not do to so
to the outskirts of the town ! A log '

cabia i3 better for young married peo--

pie than the Fifth Avenue Hotel would
be if they had the whole of it for
nothinfr ! What vou cet for nothin? '

3 the least valuable to you of anv- -

thing. What you earn is a value
Under these influences the whole of
life is written in the wrong key. Men
having started on the false principle,
they do not get over it They are
perpetually tempted to over-li- e bv
their very affections. If thero ia any
thing that an honorable and sensitive
man's nature feels and cannot stand.

lf tfa w-
-

7
by a look 'even, of the

way in which she did live, and the
way in which she docs live. How
does this drive men into dishonesties !

How does it drive them out of sim-

plicity and out of bold willingness to
live according to their circumstances !

How does it teach them to live for
0t-ie- r PeoPie'8 e?es an not or tneir
Avn o ntno 1 nAoHa f TTmv Anna if aa1, ! '

thaa 1(m) , guch fa &
.

Ostentation takes the place of sincer- -
ty- - And so, ere long, a man is edu- -

cated to be a rogue, and steals. And
woman takes on nnvirtue,because that
pays the bills of extravagance quicker
than anything else.

A Scotch professor, in his walks
about Aberdeen, met a well known
habitue of the town, of weak intellect

J Pray," said the professor, accosting '

him, " how long can a person live with-- 1

out brains ?" "I denna ken,' replied
Jemmy, scratching his bead, 44 how -

auld are ye yersell r
Said Lord Russell to Mr. Hume, at

a public dinner: " What do you con
tV. nliM AflliioTtiiii UTJ,mu uujw" v6mim.i iuu. ...r.n net M.wrf frt TRA (nWafABl WAV '

j b c"'oa w e,,-,a"""- ".

- What do you consider the greatest
number continued bis lordship.
.. "r 1 n - - 4.1 r j" wumoer cue, wo vummuuer n

reply.

The Sun ahd Stabs. When the
sun has gone down, and the light of
day is departed, a thousand stars, that
we saw not before,appear to our gaze ;

and so, when some great joy of onr
life has gone down in darkness, 11 we

onlvturn our eyes to heaven, a tnou
sand unsuspected joys will flash tpoa
our saddened eyes. - . 1 1 v

trowsers, with wide cut legs and wi
der terminations, a white shirt, just
from his bureau, white socks, neat seal-

skin pumps, a dandy Panama hat,
flowing black silk cravat, an immense
pongee silk handkerchief of many col-

ors, completed his costunw' He dis-

dained to wear a coat or jacket in I
such weather, and the skeves of his
shirt were turned each half way up
the forearm, revealing a strong, mus-

cular and well-strun- g limb. He evi-

dently believed himself .to be in irre-
proachable costume.

" Mr. Knowlton, we rire delighted
to see you. Walk in, ani take a seat,
and help yourself to soma refreshment.
We are much indebted to you for this
delicious retreat." ,

"Thank you, gentlemen ; thank you
kindly 1 1 come to see if ihe thing suit-
ed. You don't owe me nothin' ; all
was paid fair and square. Ef I ever
take refreshment it's abut this time,
arter my day's work's done. 'Tis
kind of comfortable, ain't it ?"'

" We find it exceedingly so ; but
pray, help yourself; the decanter,
glass, and water stand before you."

" Gentlemen and ladies, I looks
toward you. May you all pass over
the ocean of life with fair winds, and
never be pooped bv the sea of adver-
sity."

" Have you been long settled here,
Mr. Knowlton ?"

" I hev lived here forty year, and
was 56 year old when I settled upon
that 'ere farm," exclaimed the old man,
pointing in the direction of his house.

" What ! do you really mean to
say that you are 9G years of age ?"

" Every day on it. I went to sea a
forty year afore I came here, aud was
1G year old when I ran away from
my boss, who was a ship builder in
New York."

" Your life must have Wen very
regular and exemplary ; probably you
were abstemious in your foGd, and es-

pecially in your drink."
"Sartin I I never eat moren I want,

and generally limit myself to a quart
of New England a day ; but I hev
seen the time when that much warn't
counted worth talkiu' about.-- '

Here was a revelation which non-

plussed
a

the sages, shocked the disci-
ples of total abstinence, and filled the
ladies with surprise, while the milita-
ry men present twisted their mous-
taches and slily winked at each other.

i( You say that you were a sailor
for forty years : you must have seen
much of the world, Mr. Knowlton."

" Reckon I hev. Many's the ups
and downs old Knowlton he3 hed, and
none the worser for it neither."

" May I ask if you followed any
particular line of trade, or did you
ramble about indiscriminately ?"

"Ramble ! I didn't do anything else.
I sailed the ocean in every kind of
craft, from a first-rat- e line-o- f battle
ship to a sloop drogher, and followed
all kinds of business, from a regular
trader to a ' black-bir- d catcher,' and
from that to a pirate." : -

" Good heavens ! You really do not
mean that, Mr. Knowlton. You would
not make such an assertion if it were
true."

" 'Vast heavin' and b'lay all for a
while, till I tell you more'n you seem j

to know jes now. There ain't nobody
alive nowadays as can prove anything
again old Knowlton. No, sirree ;
whatever I says here might or might
not be true, and I reckon it would
puzzle you to ketch old Knowlton '

a fool thing at his time of life ;

but ef you hev a miud to hear a yarn,
and the ladies ain't objectionable, I'll
spin one for you, and tell you how I
came to be a pirate."

" You certainly have no enemies
here, Mr. Knowlton, and your life for
forty ycar3 has been without signal
reproach. You arc called a good,
generous neighbor, and you arc not
among those who would mislead you
under any circumstances. We shall
be only too well pleased to hear your
narrative.

Knowlton arose, bowed his ac
knowledgements, gave his trowsers a
fresh pull, refilled his glass, squared
himself in his seat by ' lifts aud bra-

ces," as he termed it, and gave us the
following episode in his eventful ca-

reer :

"KiDg George of England wa3 King
of Ameriky when I run away from old
Mark Bolton, ship-builde- r, New York,
and a devil of a life I led with him for
two years. His wife was a goodish
woman, who used to help out my 'low-- ;

ance of grub, and parcel over my dev-- 1

ilishness to keep old Knowlton from
boxin' the compass 'bout my ears ev-er- v

time he came home half drunk.
Many's the time I'd gone to bed with-

out a shot in my bread locker but for
the old woman, who, arter Bolton
bad come to an anchor in his big arm
chair, would bring me a bait of good
meat and bread. But the good old
woman was nigh worn out with troub
le, and one night she slipped her ca-

ble and put to sea upon what parsons
call the ' ocean of eternity.' I seed
the old woman stowed away all right,
and then shipped as cabin boy aboard
a West Injy trader. The skipper
took a likin' to me, and showed me
all the navigation ho knowed, which
warn't much, but would answer for
the trade he was in. I sailed with
Captain Jones three voyages, when
he made me second mate. I was near-
ly nineteen, and a smart, active lad,
able to navigate the brig, and could
stow a cargo of sugar of molasses,
bilge and bilge, or bilge and cuntlin',
'gainst any man in the trade. Our
next trip was to St. Jago de Cuba,
where Captain Jones took the yaller
fever and slipped his wind. All the
crew follered except me, and there
was a dozen or more craft lyin' there
without a soul aboard, and their yards
playin' Isaac and Josh, whilst thejr
riggin, was full of Irish pennants.
Everything was going to the devil
generally, when I said to myself, says
I, Knowlton, you ain't easy skeerd,
not as you knows on ; for I knowed
ef I let down a peg I wa3 a goner too ;
so I kep a stiff upper lip, clapped pre
venter guys on all my fears, and sailed
in as bold as a shark. I hired a nig--

ger crew, loaded witu moiasses at
high freight, and twenty-tw- o days af
terward made fast alongside the pier
in the East River, New .York.' The
cargo sold bhjh, and the owners of the
bngia keii abi ut the voyage a iiooii

Surrounded by rugged grantie hills,
which rise loftily on all sides, and
partly embowered by a superb forest,
which is perforated by many a charm-
ing glade, lies a small, cosy town, cel-

ebrated for its lovely, land-locke- and
tranquil harbor, its pure, invigorating
air, and almost perfect seclusion from
the outside world. Two miles east
from this rustic burg is a neat, well
kept hotel, located on the western
declivity of a bold promontory, against
which the angry Atlantic dashes its
brine and spends its mighty fury. This
hotel is the favorite summer resort of
some who are esteemed our wisest and
best men. Although unknown to the
butterflies of fashion, its hospitable
doors open regularly every season to
receive the leading ornaments of our
pulpits ; the nation's sages ; men of
literary culture and refinement; art-
ists of fame, and women who honor
their sex by the exercise of manifold
virtues. Eidinj through the stately
wood, hunting amid its leafy coverts,
fishing from the granite wharf or
graceful cutter ; or engaged in some
of the many pleasant entertainments
always to be found, time passed de-

lightfully and all too swiftly at that
little nook, sheltered by the iron-boun- d

front of Massachusetts.
I had just returned from the Mexi-

can war, debilitated, worn down, and
almost shattered by that harassing
campaign to which so many fell victims
long after hostilitcs had ceased. Being
almost a stranger in Boston, and feel-
ing the necessity of recuperating my
weakened forces, I determined to
pass the summer of 1843 at some re-

tired and quiet watering-place- , where
I might be free from the conventional
restraints and requirements of what
is called society." Ballstou, Sara-
toga, the White Sulphur Springs, New-

port, Nahant, and a score of other
places, suggested themselves, but were
rejected iu turn. While pondering on
the subject, I accidentally met two

names are historical,and
was delighted to learn that they enter-
tained the same desire to rusticate
for two or three months. In less than
an hour our determination was made
upon the recommendation of one who
had before passed a season at the ho-

tel already described. The next day,
at 10 a. m., we occupied seats in an

jolting equipage, not
much easier than an array wagon, but
decidedly faster, and by 4 p. m., we
were hospitably received by old Nor-
wood, the landlord. Being rather
early comers, the best rooms were se-

cured, and we found ourselves en-

sconced in the loveliest spot of Cape
Ann. As it was a strictly temperance
establishment, wc obtained vinous re-

freshments from the neighboring town,
and then cast about to see how we
miht improve our comforts, especially
as the regular annual visitors began
to arrive in considerable squads.
Foremost among our devices was the
erection of a large and commodious
brush house, or bower, to shield us
from the sultry sun, while it afforded
free passage on all sides for the
balmy air, at that time filled with per-
fume from myriads of wild flowers.
Close by about three hundred yards

was the residence of a remarkable
man named Knowlton. He was about
five feet nine inches high.straight as an
arrow, with the vigorous, clastic gait
of youth. His eyes were clear, glit-

tering gray ; his nose thin, prominent
and curved ; his mouth was large,
with thin lips, and garnished with
strong but well ground teeth ; his chin
was square, firm and rather massive,
in comparison with other features;
his forehead was of ordinary height
and breadth, but his brows were thick,
shaggy, and overhanging, making his
eyes appear, especially wncn under
any excitement, like live coals in a
dark chamber. A thick, wiry, but

growth of hair covered his
well-se- t head, and there was an air of
such absolute indifference of other
people's opinions in his manner, that
it would have seemed to border on
recklessness had he been a voung man.
A stranger would have placed his age
at fifty-fiv- e or sixty years, but there
was nothing in his demeanor or ap-

pearance to warrant snch a verdict,
except the innumerable wrinkles on
his lace and forehead, and the blanch-
ed whiteness of his hair. Knowlton
was a well-to-d- o farmer, unmarried,
and would no more suffer a woman to
reside in his house than to contract a
mortal disease. When questioned on
the subject, he replied that he had no
more objection to women than they
had toward each other ; but his expe-
rience went to show that perfect dis-

cipline could not be maintained where
a woman had control of the house.

" It ain't in natur," said the old
man, " for one woman to live in a
house with five men, unless she kin
get another woman to keep her com-
pany, and when that 'ere comes, good
bye to all discipline. No, gentlemen,
I don't want none of them round mv
cabin."

Iu order to build our bower it was
necessary to hire Knowlton, with his
men and teams, which was done, nem
con., for the trivial sum of ten dollars,
the work to be finished in one day,
according to specifications ready
drawn,and upon a superb grassy spot,
about forty yards from the hotel. The
bower was to be ready for occupation
in forty-eigh- t hours, and to be fitted
with ten rustic seats and center-table- ,

well covered with leafy branches, over
which wa3 to be thrown a large but
well-wor- n sail, to prevent the sun
from drying up the verdure too soon,
and assift in warding off the heat of
his rays. On the morning of the sec
ond day we were surprised to see our
long-covete- d bower in full glory, ad'
mirably appointed, and filling all stip
ulations, on the plat designated. Ev
ery one rushed thither impetuously
and was delighted to find two exquis
itely wrought glass hammocks, hung
in true nautical style, and tempting
one to enjoy the repose of an after
noon siesta in the tropical fashion
From that moment the bower became
the chosen retreat of men and women
whose names were prominent in the
history of our time. The sun had lost
his burning heat for that day, and his
radiant beams were falling aslant with
abated splendor, when old Knowlton
made his apptarnce in 'he bower.
Bt-iiij- well ki.ou to all jmeiit; lie

range of eight hundred yards, he yaw-

ed three p'ints to port, and let go a
couple of feelers which made kindlin'
wood of our main topgallant mast, and
brought all above down by the run.
At the same time he h'isted the black
flag with the death's head and cross
bones. He had twelve long
guns and a pivot amid-

ships. His decks were crowded with
men ; but we agreed to fight it out to
the bitter end. The hatches was on,
and the niggers all fastened down, the
guns cast loose and manned, ammuni-
tion served, and the ball set rollin' in
earnest. 'Twa3 the fust fight I ever
wa3 in, but not the last by a darned
sight. We fought all we could, but
the pirate picked his distance and let
into us fearful. More'n half the crew
was killed, besides a good many
wounded. Two of our gun3 had been
knocked kittin', and Capt. Leonard
was bad hurt There was nothin' else
to do but to haul down the flag and it
surrender. You must remember that
all this 'ere took place seventy-fiv- e

years ago, when slavin' was almost
considered good, lawful busiuess, and
when the Spanish main swarmed with
pirates. You ought to hev seen them
fellers board us after our flag was
down. The fust thins thev did was
to iron every man of us, then they
took off the hatches and commenced
sendin' the niggers aboard their ves-

sel. Our between decks was a sight
more'n a hundred niggers had been

killed by the pirate's shot, and a heap
more hurt ; but over three hundred
were found alive, although half dead I
with fear and confinement, for the
poor devils didn't know what was up.
All the niggers as was bad hurt was
lcft,aboard ; but everybody else alive,
and everything worth havin' was car-
ried aboard the pirate brig, which was
named the Shark. The Cruiser was

fast, and went down starn
fust in less than twenty minutes

I expected every minute a
they would make short work with us ;

but they didn't seem to hurry about
it, just then. When Capt Leonard
stepped aboard the pirate her captain
stood on the weather quarter and I
say3 :

" ' Welcome aboard the Shark. I
reckon your niggers is worth nigh a
quarter of a million to U3.'

" ' Capt. Leonard spoke up, aud
said: ' I'm bad hurt; hev you got a
doctor aboard ?'

" ' Yes,' says the pirate ; ' I'll cure
you. Doctor, come here !'

" The hail was answered by the
cook a great big nigger, who came
up laughin', and says : ' What's to be
done, sar ?'

' ' The captain of the Cruiser re-

quires your professional services : see
what you kin do for him.'

" The darkey went up to our skip-
per, and axed him ' ef there was any
one among us who knowed how to
navigate. Captain Leonard pointed
to me for Mr. Black had been killed

and told the pirate cook I was a
good navigator; and ho no sooner got
the words out of his mouth than the
cook lifted him up like a child and
flung him over the weather quarter.
We all had irons upon us, and Cap-
tain Leonard soon snnk from sight in
the clear blue water. Then the pi-

rate captain said to me; 'Kin you
navigate ?'

" ' Yes, sir,' says I.
" ' Will you navigate the Shark, aud

take a chance with us, or will you fol-le- r

your skipper?' says he.
" ' I ain't ready to take more salt

water'n my stomach will bear just
now,' says I, ' and might as well make
the best of this bargain.

"Spoke like a man,' he said; and
then turning to the rest of our crew
as was left alive and sound.the wound-
ed ones being huve overboard, he axed
them 4 ef they'd jine, because,' said he,
' you killed and wounded a lot of my
fellows.and I want to keep a full crew.'
There was no refusal on the part of
the men, and the captain who was
named Simpson a big, double-fiste- d

chap gave the order to cast 'em loose
and take 'em into the forecastle, while
he ordered me to take the forward
port stateroom in the cabin. You see
his mate had been killed in the action,
and as he was the only man aboard as
knowed anything about navigation,
my life was spared to fill his place for
the time bein'. ' Lay her course for
St Jago de Cuba,' he said to me next
day, and I did so. In course of time
we got in safe and sound. Simpson
took the Cruiser's papers ashore, pass-
ed the Custom House all right, and
sold the niggers for an average of
$400 apiece. We then up anchor,
and stood for Samana, in San Dom- -

mger, wnere we had a great spree
which lasted ten days. By this time
I managed to get the weather side of
Simpson, and he told me how he had
murdered the first captain of the Shark,
and took his place ; but as he couldn't
navigate the vessel, he pitched upon
me for that sarvice. I ventured to ax
him what he did with his wounded

1, as I never seed any of them
aboard. 1 Pitched 'em all overboard,'
he said. ' I can't afford to have a
hospital on the Shark.' We cruised
for more'n ten months, taking eight
prizes in that time; and
scuttlin' the vessels, and makin' all
aboard them ' walk the plank." I wa3
afeared to raise any conspiracy, be-

cause Simpson had a lot of spies
amongst the crew, and they told him
all that was goin' on, and he blowed
out the brains of four or five men for
almost nothin' at all ; and he told the
rest that there would be just so much
more prize money to divide amongst
them. One artenoon,about fouro clock,
we was in the Caribbean Sea, watchin
out for traders, when we sighted a
large ship, dead to windward, and
under easy sail. 1 That kind of looks
suspicious,' says Simpson.

"'How so?" I asked.
" ' Because," says he, ' ef that feller

was a merchantman he would be ma
kin' the most of this fresh trade: but
he don't seem to be any ways in a
hurry.'

"Soon arter we seed that she was
a ship of war, and Simpson crowded
all sail to git away; but the ship im-

mediately follered suit, sending out
his flying kites and stunsails, and we

Two Little Kittens.

Two little kittens, one stormy night,
Began to quarrel, and then to fight,

One had a mouse, the other had none,
And that was the way the quarrel begun.

'I'll have that mouse," said the biggest cat:
"You'll have that mouse ! we'll see about that."

"I will have that mouse," said the eldest son ;

"You shan't have that mouse," said the little
one.

I told you before it was a stormy night.
When these two little kittens began to fight ;

The old woman seiied her sweeping broom,
Ahd swept the two kittens right out of the room.

The ground was covered with frost and snow.
And the two little kittens had nowhere to go;

So they laid them down on the mat at the door,
While the old woman finished sweeping the

floor.

Then they crept in, as quiet as mice,
All wet with the snow, and cold as ice ;

For they found it was better that stormy night.
To lie down and sleep, than to quarrel and fight.

An Irishman dropped a letter in
the post otlice the other day with the
following memorandum on the corner,
for the benefit of all indolent post-
masters into whose hands it might fall :

" Please hasten the delav of this."

Down on Chloride Flat, says a
White Pine paper, there is a miner's
cabin,builtoutof chunks of iifjh-grad- e

chloride ore, estimated at $2,000 a
ton. The house is sixteen feet square,
and the rocks in the walls, if crushed,
would yield about $75,000. That
house is for sale.

Drunkenness is on the increase in

Russia. The consumption of alcohol-
ic drinks has increased in the empire
since 18C3 over one hundred per
cent. The number of persons who
died in drunkenness last year in Rus-

sia was 2,748, seven and a halt a day.
In a single district, that of Kazan, the
deaihs from intemperance have risen
from 17 in 1854 to 117 iu 18G4. At
Moscow, according to the statistics
furnished by the Chief of Police, the
number of persons arrested for drunk-
enness was.in 1842, ",224, and 22,71)4
in 18G8. Who will send temperance
missionaries to Russia?

A little girl who has been rebuked
by her mother for lilliiig flies, and
told that God loved them, waited
slowly up to the window where a bc-- w

ildered fly was hummingand buzzing
about on one pane. She watched it
lovingly for some time, and then, al-

most too full of grief to speak plainly,
she began to utter carressing words.

Doz ee fie know dat Dod loves oo?
Doz oo luv Dod ?" Here she extended
her hand fondly toward the insect, as
if to stroke away the terror that she
had inspired. " Doz oo want to see
Dod? Well," in a tone of intense love
and pity, at the same time putting her
finger on the fly, and softly crushing
it against the pane, "well, oo shall.'

Tom Cop.wix. "While Tom Corwin
was a member of the General Assem-

bly of the state of Ohio," says one of
our cotcmporaries, 11 he brought in a
bill for the abolition of public punish
ment at the whipping-post- . Ho made
a speech thereon, to which an elder-
ly member replied somewhat as fol-

lows :

" Mr. Speaker, the gentleman is
not so old as I am, and has never seen
so much of the particular operation
of the system of punishment which
he desires to abolish. When I lived
in Connecticut, if a fellow stole a
horse, or cut up any other rustics, we
used to tie him right up, and give him
a real good thrashing ; and he always
cleared right out, and we never saw
anything more of him. It's the best
way of getting rid of rogues that was
ever tried, and without expense to the
state.' Corwin rose in reply :

"'Mr. Speaker, I have been often
puzzled to account for the vast im-

migration from Connecticut to the
West; but the gentleman last up ha3
explained it to my entire satisfaction.' "

The bill was passed without further
discussion.

Kakes. There are many kinds of
kake some arc of one kind, and
some are not.

The "ho-kake- " is particulary adapt-
ed to that kind of society that have
nothing to bake, and nothing but a
hoe to bake it on. It is a native of
" westward ho !"

Ice kakes is good to weigh down
lemon peels in dog-day- s ; also to hold
butter that would otherwise travel on
the plate ; also toothache.

Grease kakes, otherwise called
doughnuts, alias crnlls, is made by
holding hunks of dough with the fin-

gers in bilin' hot grease. They are a
very common but unhealthy beverage.

Pound kake is my favorite. I al-

ways aim to get one that runs 18 to
20ounee3 to the pound there is more
good eating on it for the money.

Sponge kake is like pound kake,
only it is a little different, and don't
run so many ounces to the pound,
though an unpractikal eye would think
it the cheaper kake.

Oil kake is the squeezins of an oil
mill. They are good for cow's milk
and fat horses. It is never knoed in
a well regulated dairy, as it makes
the hair too sleek, and rain havin no
effect ou the milk.

Bride's kake. I don't know much
about this kake.as I never was a bride.
But I suppose they make it vi-r- y 8e-t- .

Juh B dl in si- -

DON'T BE SCARED,
About "Factory worn" single threaders, "adver-
tised by other parties," (see Express,) for no mer-

chant tailor, or any other tailor ever uses a loop
stitch machine, but double threaders only.

Why don't tailors use the Wilcox & Gibbs'
Machine ? Answer because it makes the loop
stitch and if it gets unlooped at the end of the
seam, the seam will pull open without breaking
the thread. Try it, and then yon will know why
tailors don't nse them.

But the Wilcox & Gibbs' agent told ns it made
the "twisted loop" stitch, and a "fast scam," and
that it was a "first class" machine, and run vary
still, and it cost $65 with a small cover and Bar-nu- ra

self seam.

Did the agent make you believe it made a fast
seam Yes ; and he proved it by cutting off
part of the stitches on the right side and then it
would hold to pnll hard upon, straight across the
seam.

So will the seam of any of the little cheap loop
stitch machines if managed just in that way, but
that docs not hinder the scam pulling open, if it
happens to get unlooped, neither does the high
price that you paid ,for it, nor Its running still,
nor its twisted loop, make it any safer than the
work of a machine that costs but 815. The twist
is only to twist $25 or 30 more out of your
pocket than you ought to pay for them, thinking
that you are getting a fast stitch machine, when
in fact it is only a loop stitch, as is well known,
is liable to let your garments part asnnder at
times when you would choose to be clothed rath-
er than naked.

"Husband," said Mrs. G. "what kind of a ma-

chine did Mrs. D. stitch my dress on ?"
"Why, on her new Wilcox & Gibbs."
"Well, the first time I wore it, one of the bias-

ing seams in the waist pulled open. One stitch
broke, and then cne side pulled off, leaving the
loops of thread in the other side. Now, I will
never have another stitch of work done on it,
nor any other loop stitch machie, and when you
get me a sewing machine, you may order me a fast
stitch machine from F. P. CHENEY" either a
"GOLD MEDAL." or a "NEW AMERICAN
COMBINATION." He will furnish them with
hemmers to turn the hcm up or down, and they
will fell, braid bind, tuck, and embroider, and
run from twenty thicknesses of heaAy cotton
cloth on to one thickness of fine muslin, without
changing thread, needle or tension, and the New
American will make nice, strong button holes,
and do overseaming, making the over edge
stitch, and it runs much stiller than any of the
old style shuttle machines, and the shuttle is
very easily threaded and regulated. It costs

only a trifle more than the Wilcox 4 Gibbs, and
I would sooner buy it if it cost lix timet at much,
for, as Governor Harriman of N. H., said in his
letter to Judge Barrett, "I regard it as far ahead
of any other sewing machine in existence," and
I certainly think it very silly to pay a great price
for a small, single thread loop stitch machine.

Notice below the opinions of several eminent- -
ly popular, as well as practical and discerning
men in regard to the utility of sewing machines :

There is not an invention of this inventive age

which honors American genius more than the
sewing machine. No family ought to be depriv-

ed of its benefits. New York Independent.

They wili force the industry of women into a

thousand new channels, and emancipate her
from the cramped posture and slow starvation
of needle work. Ultimately nearly every com-

fortable household will have its seeing machine.
Nctc York Tribune.

Your admirable needle woman is the only
seamstress that defies extortionate men. They
cannot cheat it, nor starve it, nor deprive it of
sleep, nor tire it out, nor make its hands weary.
It is a worker that is a match for the most un-

wearied and avaricious manufacturer. At last
I am thankful that there is a machine weman

that cannot be oppressed nor kept in suffering.

Rn. Henry Ward Reecher.

Woman's GnEAH:sx BrK. We would ad-

vise a man to forego a thresher, and thresh wheat
with a flail, rather than see a wife wear her
health, vigor, and life away in the everlasting
"stitch, stitch, stitch," when a sewing machine
can be obtained. American Agriculturist.

Click, click, click.
Merry, tireless and free

Click, click, click,
Is a nicry sound to me.
With bodice trim and neat,
I seam, and gusset, and band,
With my daintily slippered feet.
And a small, white fingered hand.
Stitch to the click of the steel,
And never an aching head.
While I turn the gliding wheel.
With the silver gleaming thread.
O Woman ! no more a slave,
To gusset, and seam, and band,
Shall beautiful grow, and brave
In the light of this happy land."

"New American," "Gold Medal,"
"Weed," "Home Shuttle," "Bart-lett,- "

"Globe," "Wilcox it
Gibbs," Sewing M-

achines on
hand

and the
Foot Tower

Knitting Macchins
for sale and all wni ranted.

Superior Cabinet Organs and Me

lodians, roanfd by the Boston Organ Co.

Barton or Glorer.

M JO.SLYN SO.VS Apothecaries and
WhokMle Druggists, Barton, Vt.

Clark'3 Indelible Pencils.
I "OK MAUKINCi CLOTHING, ETC.

"More convenient than ink." Am. Agriculturist.
"Invaluable to housekeepers." Ut,dy't Book.
"A very useful article." Am. Imfe Kcporl. ISC".
Sole Agent, K. FABER, 133 William St., N. Y.

Sold by Stationers and dealers everywhere.
W. FAItERVS LEAD PENCILS.
Grand Geld Medal and Crosofthe Legion

of Honor at the Exhibition in T'aris, 18 7.
A. W. Fuber's new pcnuils of Silurian lead in

10 grades are superior to any pencil ever made.
A W. FabcrN Stenographic, being hard and

dura'de, writing, black and clean, is the best
pencil for Architects-- , Engineers, and Accoun-
tants. E. FABER, 133 Wm-st- ., N. Y., Sole
Agent of all A. W. Faiikh's Pencils, Crayons,
Slates, 4o.

Sold by Stationers i"'d Dealers everywhere.

fliHE MAGIC COMB will change any colored
I hair or beard to a permanent black or brown.

One Comb sent hy mail for fl. For sale by
Merchants and Druggists generally. Address
Magic Comb Co,, Springfield, Mass.

AMUSETTE NEW
Parlor (lame.

FIS'EST THIXG OCT.

DEOR SALE EVERYWHERE. Q1

Principal Depot, A 1JIIC CTTC
8t hHinberSt., N. Y. HrfiUOtl IE.

READ THIS!VOKNTS! pay uzents a salary of 330 ncr week
anil expenses, or aliow a large commission, to
sell our new and wonderful inventions. Address
M. Waiweii & Co., Marshall, Michigan.

Q I I 1 ( i'ow made i in six months. Se--

A L'-iy- J ere: and Siimplc mailed free. A. J.
Fn.LAM, N. Y.

IJSH B. A. Fahni:stock's Yermifcob

4 SK your Doctor or Druggist for Sweet Qui- -
u v nine it equals (hitter) quinine. Is made
only by F. STEARNS, Chemist, Detroit.

Great Sun-Su- n Chop,

AROMATIC VEGETABLE SOAP.

For the delicate skin of Ladies and Children.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

HARDWARE.

FRANK . DAVIfj & CO.,

Successors to Shuphcrdson Davis

UlLA DFOIU), VERMONT,

OKNKHAI, DKALKBH IN

IRON,

STEEL,
COAL,

SEEDS,

GLASS,

BELTING,
HARDWARE,

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS

&c, &c, &c.

0,000 pounds Nova Scotia Grind Stones, just
received by F. B. DAVIS &. CO.

' 'HE CELEBRATED Prize Churn, can be
J. found at I'. B. DAVIS & CO.

Send for Circular.

(CARPENTERS you can find tools of every
the lowest market prices, froiii

the best manufacturers, both Foreign and Amer-
ican, at F. B. DAVIS & CO.

(CONSTANTLY on hand, Blacksmith's
deseription, Horse Shoes, Toe

(kirks. Horse Nails, Mulable's, Nutts. Washers,
Holts, e. We make a speciality of German
Glass and Builder's Materials ot every descrip-
tion. Orders solicited, which will receive our
special attention.

XTMiinufncturer's Agents fur John II. Rich-
ards' Blacking.

(TTAuthorircd Agents for the Sanip-o- n Scale
Company.

IJALMKR'S Springs and Fishcrvillc Axlcs.a
F. B. DAVIS & CO.

PHOTOGRAPHS.

l r ices r i: i) u c i: r

-- AT-

J. V. IVEBSTtUVS ROOMS.

Card Photographs. Tin Types and nil sizes.
cneaper man any otner place in the County,

have a large assortment of

STEREOCOI'IO VIEWS
OF THE

WHITE MOUNTAINS, NIAGARA,
and other scenery, consisting of some of the best
views in the world, which will be Bold from $1 10

10 pi uu per aozen.

STEREOSCOPES
from (11 50 to $2 00 each. Oval Ticture Frames

from 50 cents to $1 50 each.

SQUARE FRAMES
at jast what the moulding costs rithout any

charge tor making.

ALBUMSholding 50 pictures from 75 cents to $3 00 each
A lot of

STEEL EtfGRAINGS,
vuromos, tomographs, will be sold for just

wuu mey cost in .Boston.
WINDOW AND PICTURE 6 LASS

or all sizes cheap, picture Cord and Knobs
of all kinds. Ant eveiyrning tertaining to the

picture ousitiess.
J. H. WEBSTER.

Barton, June 8, 18C'J. 23

T IBLI-Deal- er in all modern ntrhtof Furniture, Carpets. Room Paper, Cloth
Curtains. Fixture,, T.: ,,d ,

gwd assortment of Cof!In nd Caskets.

called for three or four men to come
aft and help carry the captain below.
We laid him on the transom lockers,
and I sent the men away to the guns,
as soon as they was gone I clapped a
pair of handcufls on Simpson, and
lashed his legs together, and then
made him fast to a couple of ringbolts
on the cabin floor so he couldn't help
himself. All this time the sloop was

pourin' it into us, and the pirate
crew was answerin' the best thev
could. Among the men was one of i

my old shipmates I got to go black
bird catchiu' in the Cruiser, and when

went on deck again I sung out for
Tom Jackson and another man named
Dick Brown. They camo aft. and I
says to them :

'Lads, you sec how things 13 goin' ;

ef we get catched here we are bound
to swing; but el you have a mind to
save yourselves, just put a beaker or
two of water and a bag of biscuit in
that starboard quarter boat, then get
into her, cast off the falls, and lower
away easy. No one will see or hear
you in this rumpus, and we can git
away in the dark.'

" Iu the mean time I kept encoura- -

gin tne crew to ngnt on ana never
give up the ship, a tellin' 'em ef they
could only cripple the sloop we might
git off with flyiu colors; and they did
light like wild tigers, lor every man
knowed there was a halter round his
neck. The two men did as I told 'em,
and steadily lowered away the boat,
which was then under shelter, as I had
put the helm to starboard and we was
then goin' with our port broadside to
the sloop. Seein' everything all right,
I got hold of the fall and was lower- -

in' my self away roundly, when 1 heard
Capt Simpson roarin and cursin like
thunder. 4 Cast off,' says I, ' and let
her fall astern.' In a few minutes we
was a hundred yard3 clear of the
Shark, and then we took to our oars,
out, we uearu me luar 01 guua lor sev- -

eral minutes afterward. Next day
we made Virgin Gorda, where we went
ashore, and told the people that we
had abandoned the brig Cruiser, which
sprung a leak and foundered, and that
the rest had gone on to St Thomas in
the long boat, which was fitted out
with a sail and plenty of grub. Two
days afterward we shipped in a drog- -

her for Kingston, Jamaica, and got
there just in time to see Capt Simp- -

son and twenty two of his men hang- -

ed for piracy. The British sloop of
war Brisk had captured tho Shark.
I took care, however, to keep a good
lot of doubloons when we left the pi--

rate, and with that 'ere money I bo't
my farm below there, and never went
to sea afterward."

Beecher on Early Marriaget

From the late Plymouth Church Sermons.

At no after period, perhaps, in their
life, do young men need the inspira
tion of virtuous love and the sympa
thy of a companion in their self-den- y

ing toil, as when they first enter the
battle for their own support. Early
mn-iinrr- otta nArmonant mnro 1 1 too I

and deferred marriages are tempta
tion3 to wickedness. And yet every
vear it becomes more and more dim
cult, concurrent with the reignin;
ideas of society, for young men to
enter upon that matrimonial slate
which is the proper guard of their vir
tue, as well as the source of their I

a.- - . j TUj lfll.
of life is almost always at the begin--

mug iutrro ii ia mail a uiau uctsua 1

J, , t, . - 1

wi: f -- -- uT.' v.is in society, or out of society, for
that matter, largely on the ground of
condition, and not of disposition and
character. The man that has means
wherewith he can visibly live amply,
is in good society, as a general rule.
The man that has virtue and stern
manliness, but has nothing withal ex
ternal to show, is not usually consid
ered in good Bociety. Ambitious
young men will not therefore marry
until they can meet their expenses ;

but that i3 deferring for years and
vears the indisnensablc virtue. So
ciety is bad where two cannot live
cheaper than one 1 and young men

.1 ,1 1 n tare nnaer Daa inuuences wno. wnen
. .1 - I 1 -- J" 1 t iin tne very morning 01 me, ana oei -

ter fitted than at any later period to
erow tojrether with one who

.
is

-
their.

equal and mate, are debarred irom
marrying, through scores of years,
from mere nrudential considerations ;

and thfl heart and the life are sacri--

ficed to the Docket. Thev are tempted
to substitute ambition for love, when
at last, over the ashes and exnirine
embers of their early romance they
select their wife. It is said that men

tr9;t till trior avp. fnrtr or fortv -

five vears of age,"1 select prudently,
A loo fnf tho i;f whn was not first a

and bjs we heard a dreadful roaring
from the north shore, and seed the
water a clear feather white ; then we
kiiowcdthe devil was to pay. Afore we
could git things sung the gale struck
us, and capsized the Huntress as clean
as a whistle. The tide was about half
ebb and runnin' strong, and only five
on us got back to the brig. Afore we
could cut away her masts to right her,
we had taken in so much water that
she was a sinkin' fast. We cut adrift

spare topmast and took to that,
takin' care to get away from the brig
as soon as possible. Soon afterward
she went down head first, and we was
picked up by a guardy coasta which
carried us into Montevideo.

" Talk about thunder and lightnin' !

you never seed any, and never will
until you catch a pampero in the river
Plate. I hev seed as many as four
different streaks of lightnin' at the same
time, and you could not hear yourself
speak for the thunder. I hev been in
typhoons, levanters, harricaues, and
all sorts of gales, but for spitefulncss
there ain't nothin' like a pampero.
Captain Breed, the second mate, and
four of the crew was lost along with
the Huntress. I ,hed fifty dollars in
gold in a belt 'round my waist, and
when wo got to Montcvido three on us
shipped by the run aboard an English
bark bound to Rio, where we arrived
forty days arterward. One night I
was settin' in a little
place I hed diskivered, a drinkin' a
glass of grog and smokin' my pipe,
when a strange sailor chap comes in,
and arter lookin' around a bit, comes
to an anchor alongside of me, and says
quite off hand : 1 Shipmate your grog
is out; fill up again at my expense
and let us take a fresh observation.'
Aye, aye,' says I, ' with all my heart'

So we took several sniffers together,
and iu course of time got to under-
stand one another's bearin's. Arter
I had spuu him my yarn, he says to
me :

" ' How would you like togo a black-

bird ketchin' T
" ' What's that ?' says I.
" ' Why, goin' to the Guinea coast

for niggers,' he answers right plump
and plain, for you see that sort of
thing was all the go them days.

' There is heavy merchants in Bos-

ton now whose fathers got their fust
start that way. Ain't it strange that
what is right at one time 13 wrong
another ?

" 4 What's the terms ?" I axed him.
" One hundred dollars a month

wages, and five dollars a head bounty
for every nigger that comes in alive,'
says he.

'"I am your man,' I answered
straight, ' and you kin meet me here

night at eight o'clock.'
' Wall ' ivq hp ' rnn told mp rnn

ed two messmates in Rio, and if you
kin git them to ship I will give you
twenty-fiv- e dollars apiece bounty.' -

I hed no trouble in gcttin' 'cm.
and we all went to Pernambuco, where
we found the brig Cruiser, Captain
Leonard, bound for the Guinea coast
on a tradin' voyage. She was a large
and handsome-look- craft, built in

nain, and a fast sailer. She carried
a ere v of sixty men and hed six twelve
pounder carronades three on a side

and a long twenty-fou- r on a pivot
amidships. Forty days arter we left
Pernambuco, we hed on board about
five hundred likely niggers, and was

our course for the Brazils with
all sail set. Things went along first--

rate until the ninth day out. when the
look-ou- t aloft sung out, ' Sail ho 1'

" ' Where away ?' says the captain.
Three p'ints off the weather bow,

sir, answers tne man.
What does he look like ?' axed

the skipper.
She is a large full-rigge-

d brig,
standia' this way,' answers the look-

out.
" We was a runnin' nearly west,

and hed the breeze from the southeast
on our port quarter, while the stran- -

comm along with the wind
nearly abeam and f01 gin' through the
water hand over hand. In half an hour
he warn't more'n two mile Irom us.

I noticed he kept fallin' off all the
tune, like he wanted to cut ns on. 1

hed the wheel, and so I makes bold to
say to Capt Leonard,

. ' V.f. rnn nlpaao oir, tViprd la srmf.J J V. hJ U W

thin' about that 'ere feller that I don't
like the looks on.'

' What is it?' says he.
" ' When we .fast seed him,' says I,

' he was headin' about northeast, and
now he's fell off to north by west and
the wind ain t changed a bit'

j "'With that the skipper snatches
up his glas3, and after takin' a good
look, he sings out

s Port the helm : keep her dead

r i


